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Q.  I think you were four shots lower than everybody else in the afternoon.  How good 

did you play today, do you feel?  

 

STACY LEWIS:  I played really, really solid.  I was kind of surprised looking at the 

scoreboard, I expected to see somebody else's name pop up that was still playing, but it was 

playing hard out there.  The greens got really firm.  The wind was tricky back in the trees.  I 

played great and kind of felt like boring golf but it was good boring golf. 

 

Q.  How do you adjust to the course like that that's heating up, low scores in the 

morning, you guys had to battle it, what's the approach? 

 

STACY LEWIS:  I was surprised honestly when I came out this afternoon with the scores 

being so low.  I didn't quite see all those numbers, but I knew the golf course had to be 

softer.  Just tried to stay patient.  And the ball was going so far, that was my biggest 

challenge.  I had a couple iron shots just kind of rocketed on me just with the heat.  Just tried 

to kind of dial it back.  Nice to finish the last two making birdies. 

 

Q.  What's it like playing with Gerina?  You guys went to the Olympics together, she 

said you guys built up quite the relationship over the years?  

 

STACY LEWIS:  It was a lot of fun.  She's my Solheim Cup partner, my International Crown 

golf partner.  We actually played golf last week, we had couples golf last week.  Just really 

comfortable playing with her.  You know you're going to see a lot of good shots and see a lot 

of good putts.  It's always nice to play with somebody that's playing well and a good friend, 

too. 
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